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MR. ORSINI:
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l been redacted
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Your Honour, we have several matters

we can deal with fairly briefly.
start with Mark Sullivan,
counsel

Mr. Renwick

please.

MR. RENWICK:
appearing

Yes, good morning,

as counsel

has offered

Your Honour.

for Mr. Sullivan.

him an option to enter into a bond to

that Mr. Orsini will specify,
Criminal

and this will all

that was previously

for a peace bond pursuant

to Section

810, so

that also will be withdrawn

once the proceedings

this morning

are completed,

sir.

MR. ORSINI:

Yes, Your Honour.

to exercise

into a peace bond.

you the accused

St. BaSil's

We are asking you

your common law discretion

I can start by

Church

The allegation

here in the City

relates

to an

th

assault

that occurred back on the 13

this - sorry, the 1st of September
sometime

between

last year.

had attended

Essentially

and her mother
The

first and then while she

When her daughter

to be upset.

of

or what was

the church for confession.

was out in the pews her daughter

appeared

of last year and

what happened

had her confession

confession.

of April of

then and the 31st of October

alleged was that the complainant

mother

and order

is the parish priest at

Roman Catholic

of Brantford.

30

on terms

and have the

Code charge withdrawn

take care of the application

telling

25

I'm

The Crown

keep the peace and be of good behaviour

made

is

on that matter.

Mr. Sullivan

20

If we could

went in for

came out she

Her mother

about it and nothing was disclosed

questioned

her

at that time,
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but it appeared

that there was at least a concern

that the accused wanted young

I·

altar server which the ~other
didn't believe
5

Ultimately,
process

of making

incident

objected

to; she

that girls should be altar servers.

the complainant's

she questioned

to become and

mother was in a

a complaint

her daughter

to the bishop when

again about the

at which point her daughter

disclosed

that while she was in the confessional
10

grabbed

her forcefully

the accused

by the arm and asked her to

be an altar server, told her that she shouldn't
speak to her parents
young

Ultimately,

got up to leave he grabbed

arm and forcefully
15

about.

her by the

pulled her back into her chair

where he held her there with his hand on her chest
for a period
and left.

of time before ultimately

concerns

occasion.

subsequently

There's

been other

that he's had contact with

which the parents

20

she got up

That was the extent of the allegation

on that particular

had objected

to.

said all of that, the Crown is content,
absence

of any record and the consent

the parents,
period
25

of 12 months,

any contact

given the

of both of

directly

terms being that he not have
or indirectly

with

of her immediately

that he not attend within a 50-metre
or any member
exception

Having

that he enter into a peace bond for a

or any member

30

when

family and
radius of

of her family.

The only

that we are going to seek to that radius

restriction

is while he is a, I'm not sure what

the wording

is, but I'll ask Mr. Renwick.

still

going to be, as I understand

He is

it, going back

I
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to St. Basil's
family,

for a period

the

of time and the

family no longer attends

church

there, but I don't want to create a situation
where if they show up at St. Basil's
to leave because

5

that, quite frankly,

occur no matter where he's a parish
there should be an exception
priest

at whatever

certainly

that he has
is going to

priest.

So

while he is a parish

parish he happens

to be at.

So

he won't be able to go to

school if that's within the, the area ....

10

MR. RENWICK:

Discharging

his duties as a parish

priest.
MR. ORSINI:

While at the parish.

I don't want

him going to her school or anything
nature.

15

THE COURT:
parish

Except in discharging

THE COURT:

At

as a

MR. ORSINI:

.

I guess with the exception

than attendance

conducting

.

...at

MR. RENWICK:

20

duties

priest ...

MR. RENWICK:

at the young person's

other

school.

Say while he's a parish priest
services

MR. RENWICK:

at the parish.

That would be fine, Your Honour.

And of course there are two sides to every story.

25

Our view of the matter
difference

is it's a theological

of opinion on the role of women in the

church and given what's occurred
Sullivan

since this matter

he certainly

30

-

of that

appreciates

to Father

came to a belated

and understands

mother

and father have some concerns,

wishes

to assure the court and everyone

.

'~
J
,i

head,

that

but he
else that
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those concerns

are unfounded

In any criminal

sense.
THE COURT:

Thank you.

So~he

bottom

line is he

does not wish to show cause, and I'm not sure if
5

he's ....
MR. RENWICK:
THE COURT:
Sullivan.
heard,

10

That's the bottom
Thank you.

line, Your Honour.

Then stand please,

Then based on the allegations

sir, and the indication

Mr.

I've

by Mr. Renwick that

you do not wish to show cause why you ought not to
enter into a peace bond on the terms suggested
the Crown,

sir, I will exercise

jurisdiction
peace.
15

It will be for a period

of 12 months.

The

terms of which you shall keep the peace and be of

contact

generally.

or communication

with
family,

You shall have no
directly

or any member

or any member
except

or indirectly

of her immediate

and you shall not be within

20

in the discharging

parish.

Do you understand

MARK SULLIVAN:

50 metres Df

of her immediate

family

of your duties as a

parish priest while conducting

services

at the

that, sir?

Can I ask a question,

Your Honour,

please?
THE COURT:

Why don't you ask Mr. Renwick

MR. RENWICK:
THE COURT:

Question
Okay.

MARK SULLIVAN:
30

my common law

and order you into a bond to keep the

good behaviour

25

by

THE COURT:

first.

answered.

You understand,

sir?

Yes, I do, sir.

Okay.

So there'll

be some paperwork

for you to sign and upon the signing of the
paperwork

the other ....

,
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MR. ORSINI:

The charge will be marked

and the 810 will be marked

withdrawn

withdrawn

as well at

that time.
THE COURT:
5

Thank you.

MR. RENWICK:

Thank you.

...WHEREUPON
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WERE CONCLUDED

